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All You Need is a Spare USB Port for 
them to Work    That's it ! 

 
Instantly improving your computer's 

WiFi   Reception ! 
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Numerous antennas out there are good 
for 800ft, 1200ft, 1800ft range and 

selling @ $99 to $189 
If you have a newer computer with 

Built In Wi-Fi you can not plug most 
others in.   So then you have to buy a 
wi-fi card and adaptor to hook them 
up.   (= approx. $300 investment) 

 
These Antennas - can be good for 
Miles!    Yes Miles !     for  Le$$ 

(Just plug into your USB) 
 

trek-america@pocketmail.com 
 

www.discount-rv-marine.com 
VoiceMail   303 - 358 – 8539 

 
 

 

How it Works !!  You don't need 
to buy expensive Type N or  Pigtail 
Cables, Adaptors + Wifi Card to make it 
work.     This is a Complete plug and play 
system.  Just plug your Antenna into your 
PC or Laptop via the USB Cable. The 
Built-In WiFi Card on the antenna is 
connected directly to your PC like a Wifi 
Card inside your computer, this mean you 
get 100% of the signal. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Coax  or  USB   With Coax you get    
  an analogic signal from the antenna to a    
  computer and you lose signal quality at  
  every foot, every adaptor, connector  
  etc.    With USB you get a numeric signal   
  already analyzed by the Wifi  Device, so  
   you don't lose dbm    (signal strength) 
 

 Customer Comments -    One day in a  
  store Parking lot, I turned on my laptop and got 3  
  signals. (one strong enough) after hooking up the  
  antenna and placing it on the bed inside the RV and  
  turning it I found 29!! 
 
  At our campground site we always had to go down   
  to the office to connect.  Now we can set in our RV   
  and download the pictures that we get of our  
  Grandchildren.         Thanks !! 
 
  Our Son lives 5 blocks away (thru buildings) he has  
   now cancelled  his internet service and uses our  
   Wireless. an Amazing Product! 
 

At an RV Rally I had 4 signals, I purchased your  
antenna, and Wow!  26 Signals !!! 
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